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KWIQ-AM - Spokane

 

Hello Westwood One Affiliate,

This email is a follow up to last night’s email regarding Power to the Patients advertising airing on Westwood One sports programs.

 

The original email sent last night linked to a document where the electronic signature of the advertiser had disappeared. This has been corrected.

 

If you downloaded the file linked prior to 10:33 AM Eastern Time this morning (Wednesday, September 15th), please download the corrected file at the
same link and upload the corrected version to your station’s public file.

 

The document link is:

 

https://westwoodone.box.com/s/evk48g665kszb0wlgzcb567bb7e7eypf

 

I apologize for any inconvenience.

 

Regards,

 

Scott Henkle

Director, Affiliate Operations | Westwood One

Customer Service: 888.HELP.450

O: 212.419.2954

 

ORIGINAL EMAIL:

 

Hello Westwood One Affiliate,

Westwood One has accepted an order for an Issues advertisement sponsored by Power to the Patients, to be broadcast in the vehicles below, starting
on the date noted and running through November 14, 2021. The vehicles on the order are:

CLA After Hours With Amy Lawrence_A - 9/20/2021

CLA CBS Sports 24-7 CT_A - 9/20/2021

CLA CBS Sports 24-7 ET_A - 9/20/2021

CLA CBS Sports 24-7 MT_A - 9/20/2021

CLA CBS Sports 24-7 PT_A - 9/20/2021

CLA DA Show_A - 9/20/2021

CLA Jim Rome Show_A - 9/20/2021
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CLA JRSportBrief_A - 9/20/2021

CLA Reiter Than You_A - 9/20/2021

CLA Tiki and Tierney Show _A - 9/20/2021

CLA Zach Gelb Show_A - 9/20/2021

The Rich Eisen Show - 9/20/2021

WP_NFL Monday Night - 9/20/2021

WP_NFL Sunday Night - 9/19/2021

WP_NFL Thursday Night - 9/16/2021

 

This order was made to Westwood One and is part of your network barter for the vehicle(s) your station runs. This is not a paid order for your local
inventory. This notification and documentation are sent to you so that you may upload the linked documents to your public file per FCC requirements.
Please forward this note to the person responsible for your station’s public file if you are not that person.

We have the NAB PB-19 form, the Purchase Order, and a transcription of the copy of the pre-recorded spot for you to download, fill out and upload to
your station's public file. Stations should fill out the section on Page 2 labeled “To Be Completed by Station Only” prior to uploading the documents.

You can download the document by clicking the following link (or by copying into your preferred web browser):

https://westwoodone.box.com/s/evk48g665kszb0wlgzcb567bb7e7eypf

The audio is pre-recorded and there are no live reads. The pre-recorded spots are part of the network feed on the XDS or Wegener satellite platform
that the show airs on.

Please let us know if you have any questions or concerns by contacting me at the contact info in my signature or emailing my team at
affiliateops@westwoodone.com. Please do not contact the sales rep, agency or client directly about this order. Please contact Westwood
One Affiliate Operations.

Thank you for your attention to this matter and your continued affiliation with Westwood One.

Regards,

Scott Henkle

Director, Affiliate Operations | Westwood One

Customer Service: 888.HELP.450

O: 212.419.2954
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